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Sex, Drugs And Teen Pregnancy In The African American Community 
The intimidating street 
behavior of young inner-city 
Black males, apparent to both 
their peers and to whites, is the 
most visible sign of how pro-
foundly alienated they are from 
American society, says a recent 
study by a University of Penn-
sylvania sociologist. 
The over-emphasis on sexual 
prowess and involvement with 
the drug culture are two other 
serious responses to this alien-
ation, which results from a lack 
of jobs that denies many young 
Black men the possibility of 
attaining the American dream, 
i.e., forming an economically 
self-reliant family, says Elijah 
Anderson, Ph.D., in his new 
book, Streetwise: Race, Class, 
and Change in an Urban Com-
munity (University of Chicago 
Press, 1990). Faced with 
' 
severely limited opportunity,,·. public policy much resembling 
young fathers remain strongly ' the post-World War II Marshall 
committed to their male peer Plan to tackle these issues. 
groups, which devalue conven- Anderson's findings range 
tional family life, says Ander- from Black teenagers' attitudes 
son. toward sex and drugs to white 
Anderson's findings are a middle-class resentment of 
result of a 15-year study of two "yuppies". Among his find-
adjacent but distinct neighbor- ings: 
hoods in Philadelphia. One is a o Many impoverished 
predominantly Black ghetto, Black teenage girls, believing 
while the other is a gentrifying, that their futures hold little 
racially mixed middle-class promise, see pregnancy as a 
neighborhood. way to gain social status and 
"My book describes - in a economic support. 
manner designed to illuminate o The peer group culture 
to people outside of these com- among poor Black boys that 
munities - the problems of emphasizes multiple sex 
drugs, teen pregnancy, crime, partners, with impregnation as 
and discrimination within a proof of manhood, leads to a 
complex class structure," says sexual game between boy and 
Penn sociologist Anderson. girl. Girls are lured by the 
"I've also tried to lay the (usually older) boy's vague but 
groundwork for structuring a convincing promises of love 
nearby white community 
initially resented the yuppies 
moving into their 
neighborhood. However, as the 
problems of the ghetto have 
begun to spill over into their 
community, these resentments 
have lessened and the two 
groups are bonding against a 
common threat. 
o Middle-class Black 
families who live in the 
gentrified neighborhood 
experience "status anxiety" and 
are careful to distance 
themselves from the 
neighboring ghetto. 
More Pregnant Women Eligible For Medi-Cal · an~ marg~;~ have essentially 
Anderson has used "partici-
pant observation" in which he 
observes, interviews, and inter-
acts with members of each 
community, to collect data for 
his study. This ethnographic 
method complements studies 
based on demographics and 
relies on the researcher to ana-
lyze what he sees. "The prob-
lems that my study depicts are 
deeply connected with the 
changing economy and the 
social and racial nature of 
opportunity in America," says 
by: Vanessa H. Long, PHN 
As a result of a recent law, 
more pregnant women may be 
eligible for Medi-Cal. This 
means that Medi-Cal may pay 
for doctor visits and a hospital 
delivery. There is even a special 
kind of Medi-Cal for women 
who are undocumented or who 
have applied for amnesty. 
Because of this recent law, preg-
nant women may apply for 
Medi-Cal without this affecting 
the amnesty process. Medi-Cal 
will not report these women to 
immigration while applying for 
or receiving LIMITED Medi-
Cal services while they are 
pregnant. 
Pregnant women are encour-
aged to apply at their nearest 
Medi-Cal office. They must 
bring some form of identifica-
tion, and have proof of their 
income and property. They will 
also need a letter saying they are 
pregnant and their due date from 
their doctor or clinic. If they 
meet the income and propeny-
limits and requirements, there 
will be no snare of cost for relat-
ed pregnancy services. 
ALL INFORMATION IS 
KEPI' CONFIDENTIAL! 
Coca-Cola Elects African 
American Board Member 
by: Jean-Michael Bock 
ATLANTA, - Coca-Cola 
Enterprises announces today 
that its Board of Directors has 
been expanded to 13 Directors 
with the election of Dr. 
Johnnetta B. Cole, president of 
Spelman College, in Atlanta. 
Upon the unanimous election of 
Dr. Cole, Donald R. Keough, 
Chairman, said, "We are privi-
leged to have someone of Dr. 
Cole's qualities join our Board." 
In assuming the presidency of 
Spelman College in 1987, Dr. 
Cole became the first Black 
woman to head this historically 
Black women's college, one of 
America's leading institutions of 
higher education. 
Before coming to Spelman 
College, Dr. Cole was a profes-
sor of anthropology at Hunter 
College, in New York City. She 
also held academic and adminis-
trative posts at the University of 
Dr. Johm1etta B. Cole 
Massachusetts, at Amherst. Her 
undergraduate and graduate 
studies were at Fisk University, 
Oberlin College and 
Northwestern University. Dr. 
Cole, 54, is a native of 
Jacksonville, Florida. 
become the currency of the 
ghetto underclass, with food 
stamps and sex often being sold 
for "a fix." 
o Many long-time 
progressive residents of the 
Brown Chairmanship Begins 
WASHINGTON-R ep. and Technology, announced a. 
George E. Brown Jr. (D-CA), Committee hearing on the 
Chairman-elect of the House recently released report of the 
Committee on Science, , p , Advisory Committee on the 
George E. Brown Jr 
Sickle Cell Help 
The Sickle Cell Organization 
of the Inland Counties is once 
again opening its doors to the 
community for self help groups. 
The groups will focus on the 
needs of persons with sickle cell 
trait and sickle cell disease. 
They are also looking for 
volunteers for their 1991 
Volunteer Program. The 
program is open to anyone in the 
community who is interested in 
the organization. Services 
rendered can be individual 
projects or any activities to aid 
in our program. 
For infonnation call Niettchy 
at (714) 684-0420. 
Future of the C/.S . Space 
Program. The hearing will be 
held today at 9:30 a.m. on 
January 31, 1991 in Room 318 
of the Rayburn House Office 
Building. 
In announcing the hearing, 
Congressman Brown said, "The 
advisory panel repon on NASA 
presents important observations 
and recommendations for the 
Science Committee to consider 
as it maps civil space goals and 
directions for the coming 
decades. Many of the very 
issues and findings identified in 
the report have also been 
defined by the Science 
Committee over the past several 
The Deadline 
for copy is 
Friday at 5 
P.M. The ad 
deadline is still 
Tuesday 
noon. 
Local College Transferees 
Get Best Grades At SUSB 
SAN BERNARDINO- Students who 
transfer to California State University from 
San Bernardino Valley and Crafton Hills 
colleges make better grades than all other 
community college students across the state. 
The students who study for their first two 
years of college at Valley College in San 
Bernardino or Crafton Hills College in 
Yucaipa not only make better grades after 
transfer than all students who transfer from 
other community colleges, they are 12 per-
cent higher in their grade point averages 
than the "native" students at state universi-
ties. (Native students are those who began 
college at the university in their freshman 
year.) Findings were reported by the 
California State University system as a sign 
of "excellent progress" on the part of San 
Bernardino Community College District, 
which governs both Valley and Crafton 
Hills. 
Dr. Stuart M. Bundy, chancellor for the 
district, said, "This academic performance 
report clearly demonstrates the effectiveness 
of the transfer programs at the two commu-
nity colleges and the power of the classroom 
experience under great teaching." Bundy 
pointed out that when San Bernardino voters 
established Valley College in 1926, the orig-
inal curriculum was designed to be the 
equivalent of course work taken at the 
University of California. "The college has : 
maintained that emphasis to this date," Dr. 
Bundy said. "Crafton Hills College has fol- : 
lowed that fine tradition since its creation in 
1972." Most of the district's students who 
transfer to a state university chose CSUSB, 
and, Bundy noted, relations between the 
three institutions have been significantly 
improved over the years. As an example, 
articulation agreements are consistently 
honored. Such agreements assure that cred-
its earned by community college students 
are fully honored at CSUSB. The transition 
to a four year system is made smoother by; 
those agreements, he said. 
Anderson. "The lack of ade-
quate funding has left many 
cities with serious budgetary 
problems, leaving needy people 
to fend for themselves.n This 
situation calls for a multi-
pronged approach that would 
combine public and private 
resources, Anderson says. Con-
vinced that nothing is more 
important than giving young 
people a stake in conventional 
society, he calls for action that 
mitigates the problems that 
urban children face. 
"Currently there is no mode 
for children to learn the aca-
demic and social skills essential 
to adequately paying employ-
ment in the emerging service 
economy and to success ih life" 
he says. Another facet of 
Anderson's proposal is for 
improved drug education and 
treatment on demand, empha-
sizing long-term rehabilitation. 
But Anderson gives highest pri-
ority to enhanced educational 
opponunities and comprehen-
sive job training, ideally 
through major employers, that 
is both long-range and of high 
With Hearings 
years. With major new decisions 
to be made about U.S. Space 
programs, it is opportune to 
examine the report's recommen-
dations." 
The Advisory Committee, 
headed by Norman Augustine, 
was com.missioned to advise the 
NASA Administrator and the 
Vice President on overall 
approaches to ~mplement the 
U.S. space program in the com-
ing decades. 
The report, requested in 
response to public perceptions 
of growing management and 
technical problems confronting 
the space program, makes spe-
cific recommendations concern-
ing future goals, program con-
tent, and internal NASA man-
agement. This hearing will be 
the first in a series of inquiries 
quality. "We need to provide 
people the skills they need to 
find jobs," he says. Anderson 
firmly believes, however, that 
private corporations must offer 
more than job training. They 
must play an active role in 
helping communities as a 
whole. Realizing that many 
businesses regard community 
assistance as being outside the 
definition of corporate respon-
sibility, he calls for government 
sponsored incentives along the 
lines of the Marshall· Plan to 
spur the business sector into 
action. Anderson is aware of 
the magnitude of the ur.·lertak-
ing he is proposing, but stress-
es: "I see such an investment 
as both a moral imperative anc! 
as an act of enlightened self-
interest. People are dying, and 
the welfare of our cities is at 
stake. 
Elijah Anderson is a profes-
sor of sociology at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. His study 
was partly supported by grants 
from the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census and the National Insti-
tute of Justice. 
examining the future mission of 
NASA and the organizational 
framework for accomplishing 
our goals in space. 
In commenting on the hear-
ing, Congressman Robert 
Walker (R-PA), ranking 
Republican Member of the 
Committee said "I am pleased 
with the study's dual emphasis 
on science and exploration and 
this hearing will give us a 
opportunity to hear greater detail 
on the Committee's recommen-
dations. The study will be a use-
ful tool for us as we attempt to 
strengthen our space program." 
Witnesses will include 
Norman Augustine, Chairman of 
the Advisory Committee, and 
other participating members of 
the study. 
Riverside Opens New Records Center ~: 
The Riverside County Qerk 
and recorder, William E. 
Conerly, announced the grand 
opening of the new Records 
Management Center located in 
Downtown Riverside. The 
County is utilizing a county 
building to prove the economic 
feasibility of operating a records 
management program for the 
County of Riverside. 
The Records Management 
Program is designed to save the 
County money by relocating the 
County's records to a less expen-
sive storage area and by retain-
ing only those records as 
required by law. Historical 
Records will also be identified 
for historical significance 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Essay 
Contest Deadline: January 7, 1991 
Martin Luther King, Jr., had a 
dream that his children would 
one day live in a nation where 
they would not be judged by the 
color of their skin, but by the 
content of their character. In your 
own words explain what his 
statement means to you. 
Submit a double-spaced, 
typewriuen essay. Be sure 
to include your full name, 
address, school, and phone 
number with your essay. 
Entries must be 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. postmarked on or before 
January 7, 1991 or 
brought in to either the Riverside (3585 Main Street Ste. 201) or San 
Bernardino (1583 W. Baseline St) Black Voice office by 5:00 p.m. 
on January 7, 1991. 
The essay contest is open to all students who live in the Inland 
Empire. Winners will be selected in three differ~nt categories: 
elementary, Jr. high, and high school.For more information call 
Paulene Brown at (714)_ 889-0506. 
\ '' 
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Quotas Effect Us In The Long Run 
Industry Association, believes. 
The exclusivity of the 
Japanese market "can only be 
changed with strong action." 
1
· Specifically, he means "affirma-
tive-action-style numerical 
goals," the Journal explained. 
In four years, U. S. firms 
'Tony Brown 
_ have gone from almost nothing 
to a 12.3% increase for a $1 bil-
lion gain in annual sales. The 
trade deficit has improved for 
the U.S., Americans have kept 
their jobs and the U. S. competi-
tive position has improved. 
"Quotas" for American com-
panies have given them the 
opportunity to compete in the 
traditionally closed Japanese 
market, The Wall Street Journal 
reported. 
In "a so-called managed trade 
pact" with the U. S., Japan has 
agreed to "set aside at least 20% 
of Japan's chip purchases by 
mid 1991," the Journal said. 
"It's like civil rights and seg-
regation," William Corrigan, 
head of the U. S. Semiconductor 
Many, if not most, people 
confuse quotas with affirmative 
action and equal opportunity. 
Conservatives generally favor 
some form of affirmative action, 
but abhor quotas on the basis of 
helping the advantaged mem-
bers of a designated group. 
However, the Japan quota 
program for the most advan-
California 
Legislative Update 
By The Speaker of The 
Assembly, The Honorable Willie 
Brown 
One would think that the task 
of coming up with a budget -
be it for a family or business -
would be a simple matter of 
matching spending with income. 
"But for California 
Government it is a great deal 
more complex. State spending 
plans are complicated by a 
unique interplay of several dif-
ferent factors: 
Changing economic condi-
tions; Voter-approved tax and 
spending limitations; 
Constitutional expenditure 
requirements; Coun mandates; 
A two-thirds vote requirement in 
both houses of the Legislature 
for appropriations measures; 
And, a host of other constitu-
tional and statutory constraints. 
I' Simply put, the Governor 
and the Legislature no longer 
have the flexibility to craft a 
rational budget. 
What we have done is lace 
o.urselves into a fiscal straitjack-
et that was at least partially 
responsible for last year's long 
and contentiousness budget 
fight. 
"Clearly changes must be 
made. 
"A crucial first step was taken 
earlier this month when the Joint 
Legislative Budget Committee 
... with little fanfare or notice 
formally began the process of 
setting up a constitutional.revi-
sion commission to look at ways 
of overhauling the annual bud-
get and the fiscal review pro-
cess. 
"Such a major constitutional 
reform effort has not been tack-
led since the first half of the 
1970s. That is how seriously we 
regard the problem. 
"Soon ... in conjunction with 
the new Governor ... a commis-
sion can be appointed that repre-
sents a cross section of knowl-
edgeable and respected 
Californians. 
"Then, after many months of 
public hearings nd careful study, 
the commission will make its 
recommendations to the 
Legislature, which hopefully 
will submit needed constitution-
al reforms to the voters by the 
1992 elections. 
"It is time to stop taking a 
piecemeal approach to our bud-
get problems. Instead we must 
tackle this head-on, unified in 
our belief that reform is needed 
to correct the structural imbal-
ance besetting the state budget-
making. 
"It is the most responsible 
way of starting this new year. 
"This is Assembly Speaker 
Willie L. Brown, Jr. Thank you 
for listening." 
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taged group in America, the 
basis for conservative opposi-
tion to quotas, makes good com-
mon sense because it benefits 
the common good. 
Of course, the architects of 
the Japan quota policy are Bush 
administration conservative 
opponents of quotas for Blacks 
at home as a remedy for cen-
tq'ries of slavery and Jim Crow. 
In domestic policy they espouse 
a so-called "colorblind" attitude 
that applies "a strict scrutiny 
standard" to legal interpretations 
of racial remedies. 
They stress the "letter" of the 
law without the"spirit" of the 
law. This soul-less policy was 
seen recently in the Department 
of Education's new policy 
against race-based quota schol-
arships for Blacks, which could 
result in fewer Blacks going to 
college. 
To disguise against the quota However, the Japanese, wor-
system for U. S. firms and any ried about quality and costlier 
similarity with quotas for products, are giving them a taste 
Blacks, these "colorblind" con- of their own racist medicine. 
servatives call their affirmative Toyota says the U. S.-made 
action-quota-set-aside program . quota chips are 10% more 
from the Japanese "managed expensive and far below perfor-
trade." mance standards. So much for 
"With Japan, nothing shon of White superiority. 
a totally rigid, numerical, Instead of making the work 
uncompromising approach ethic and responsibility argu-
works," explained one ment that suggests that Blacks 
economist. Sounds like an argu- beg for quotas because they 
ment made frequently by Blacks can't compete, these policymak-
about Whites who make public ers are shameless in their hat-in-
policy, doesn't it? hand policy toward the 
These same conservatives Japanese. 
believe that quotas and set- "Americans say they are sim-
asides are a zero-sum game in ply trying to force their way into 
which the losers are those the (Japanese) family," observed 
groups outside of the preferred the Journal. That reminds me of 
group. That same logic is absent Blacks who believe exclusively 
when rich White people are pre- in quotas and hand outs from 
ferred and Japanese sign the Whites. 
checks. American Whites are lap dog-
ging the Japanese for the same 
reason that Blacks adopted the 
policy of integration, a tragedy 
of exaggerated expectations. 
Neither group believes in its 
own ability to be competitive. 
I believe that U. S. firms and 
Blacks are legally entitled (so 
does the U. S. Supreme Court) 
to reparations (quotas), but I'm 
also convinced that in the long ·-
run both U. Sfirms and Blacks 
will decline because of an 
absence of their own developed 
strengths. 
TONY BROWN'S JOUR-
NAL TV series can be seen in 
Los Angeles on Sunday, 
Channel 28 at 10 A. M. It can 
also be seen on Channel 58, 
Tuesday at 8:30 P. M. Please 
consult listings. 
On The Mor:1ey: BET & Robert Johnson Grow 
By Serra Syndication 
Robert Johnson's 
Expanding Empire: While BET 
(Black Entertainment 
Television) founder Robert 
Johnson recently kicked off his 
new United Image joint venture 
with TV actor/producer Tim 
Reid, more attention is being 
focused on yet another ven-
ture-YSB (or "Young Sisters 
and Brothers"), a magazine tar-
geting Black teenagers as well 
as their families, that is slated to 
debut in July. Emphasis will be 
placed on boosting the self-
esteem of Black teens, as the 
magazine, which will be avail-
able by subscription only, has 
already been allotted over $1.5 
million worth of BET air tlme 
for promotion. Additionally, 
BET's sales staff will also push 
magazine ads. YSB has. been 
committed a stan-up budget of 
$5 million over the next two 
years via Paige Publications, a 
subsidiary of BET named after 
Johnson's own five year old 
daughter. With projected operat-
ing costs of about $2 million per 
year, Johnson hopes to bring in 
nearly $4.5 million (based on a 
subscriber base of 200,000). 
YSB will be available at a rate 
of $11.95 for 10 issues yearly. 
Already, BET has proven suc-
cessful with its investment in 
Emerge, a monthly targeting up-
scale Blacks. 
Dance Theater Of Harlem 
Gets Back Into The Swing of 
Things: It was over six months 
ago that the Dance Theater of 
Harlem cancelled two major 
tours and laid off 54 dancers as 
well as the bulk of its staff, amid 
a financial crisis that left the 
company with a $1.7 million 
deficit. Now, with the suppon of 
some major contributors like the 
Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest 
Fund who came to its aid with a 
$1 million grant-$600,000 of it 
to help reduce the deficit and 
S400,000 for salaries and com-
pany operations, so long as the 
company raised additional funds 
by September 30 (they did); and 
American Express, who made a 
four year committment to the 
dance troupe this past summer, 
involving a cash contribution of 
$1 million and in-kind contribu-
tion of a minimum of $250,000 
in marketing expertise, the 
Dance Theater of Harlem is 
gearing up for a prosperous '91. 
Plans are already underway for 
the company to resume full-
scale touring. 
Just Briefly: Among the 
nation's top ten concen grossers 
this year were Janet Jackson 
(who came in fourth with total 
ticket sales of $29 million), and 
M.C. Hammer (who ranked sev-
enth with $26.3 million) .... Just 
one black made the list of 1990's 
top grossing actors. That actor 
was Morgan Freeman, who 
helped to rake in over $105 mil-
lion with "Driving Miss 
Daisy" .... Meanwhile, the 
nation's only black-controlled, 
first-run theater will mark it's 
Second Annual Baldwin Hills 
Entertainment Complex "Path 
To Success" awards celebration, 
with some veteran black enter-
tainers having their hands and 
footprints immortalized on the 
cement walk. The affair is slated 
for February 2, 1991. Honorees 
include Billy Dee Williams, 
Marla Gibbs, Madge Sinclair. 
and Beah Richard, who received 
an Academy nomination for her· 
part in "Guess Who's Coming: 
To Dinner". 
Former Student Honored At Elementary School 
by: Jean Denny 
James Durrant, a native of 
San Bernardino, was honored on 
December 20, 1990 at the Reilly 
Elementary School in San 
Bernardino for his continued 
support and encouragement to 
the students there. 
Durrant, 26, who was once a 
student at Reilly recently gradu-
ated from Howard University 
Law School in Washington D.C. 
and is presently a judge advo-
cate in the United States Air 
Force and stationed in St 
Angelo, Texas. 
Durrant returned to his old 
schools on several occasions to 
: , . 
t 
talk to students. "The biggest 
joy is to be able to share with 
the students," he said in a recent 
telephone interview. He said 
when students see someone 
from their old neighborhood 
then they are encouraged. "They 
need to see you and touch you, 
to see someone tangible who 
have made it." 
Though he has returned to the 
middle and high school he says 
he enjoys returning to the ele-
mentary school he once attended 
most of all. "I like to talk to 
them when they are very 
young." 
Durrant, who wanted to be a 
lawyer since childhood said he 
has always had a long range 
goal. "I had a friend who lived 
down the street from me who 
was a lawyer." 
A gifted student, Durrant 
graduated from Pacific High 
School and went to Howard 
University for his under gradu-
ate studies as well as Law 
School. He got a commission in 
ROTC where he was pilot quali-
fied but not rated. As a judge 
advocate he will be working as a 
prosecuting attorney for the Air 
Force. 
Durrant said he tells the stu-
dents what he's done in brief 
and then tries to help student 
focus in and not settle for what 
statistics have for African 
American and Hispanics. "I'd 
like to break mind sets and ide-
als that have been perpetuated 
through society and to re-edu-
cate." He tells students," You 
can do anything you want to 
do." Durrant also talks to stu-
dents about the Black education-
al institutions and Black leaders 
in society. 
Durrant said in looking to the 
future that he'd one day like to 
get into politics but right now 
he's satisfied with what he's 
doing. 
United Way Offers Accounting Seminar 
For For Non-Profits Companies 
by: Jayne Hansen 
ONTARIO, CA. - "Seminars for Success," a series of 
·:, management-assistance Seminars for non-profit health and 
•human service agencies, will continue with its next session 
on Tuesday, Jan. 15. 
The session, "Balance Sheets and Beyond: Accounting 
and Audits," will focus on taking the mystery out of non-
profit accounting practices. To learn how to apply the new 
information and to get hands-on practice, participants are 
encouraged to bring their latest financial statements for in-
session exercises. The presenters are Jonathan Forgy and 
Janet Clawson, both Certifi ed Public Accountants of 
Vicenti, Lloyd and Stutzman CPAs in La Verne. The seminar 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Westgate Business 
center, 6101 Cherry Ave. in Fontana. The cost is $25 per 
person for United Way member-agency representatives and 
$30 per · person for non-member agency representatives. 
Group and multi-session discounts are available. 
The Seminars for Success series is being organized by the 
Mt. Baldy Region United Way . T he re are 9 sessions 
remaining to be offered through June 1991. For more infor-
mation or to request a seminar registration form, contact 
Beverly Speak or Peggy O'Donnell at the Mt. Baldy Region 
United Way office, (714) 984-1793 or (714) 823-1317. 
) I 
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Preventative Health Care For The Aged 
by: Andrew Manthe blood pressure, vision, hearing, 
mouth, skin, and foot inspection. 
San Bernardino County resi- If needed, blood sugar, urine and 
dents age 60 and over can hemoglobin tests are provided to 
receive preventive health ser- detect health problems such as 
vices at Senior Health Clinics diabetes or anemia. Monitoring 
run by the Department of Public and follow-up of health prob-
Health's Aging Program. At lems or referral to other seivices 
these clinics, senior citizens will are provid~d depending on 
receive an annual comprehen-', assessment findings. 
sive health history which is ' Tetanus/diphtheria and pneu-
required to determine health sta- mococcal vaccinations are avail-
tus. In addition, seniors will able. Boosters for tetanus and 
receive a nutrition evaluation, diphtheria should be given every 
health assessments and counsel- 10 years. Everyone 65 years and 
ing from public health nurses. older should have pneumococcal 
Health assessments include vaccine if they have not had it 
height and weight, pulse and before. Health counseling is pro-
vided to help senior citizens 
practice healthful self-care and 
to use health care setvices more 
effectively. At each clinic, 
senior citizens are encouraged to 
share their health concerns with 
the public health nurse who con-
siders their comments impor-
tant. 
All county residents age 60 
and over are eligible for these 
services at no cost, although a 
donation of one dollar per visit 
is accepted. To receive service at 
these Senior Health Clinics, 
appointments are encouraged 
and can be made by calling the 
clinic of your choice from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. Seniors without appoint-
ments may also be accepted if 
time permits. 
CLINIC: Westside Drop-In 
Center 1505 West Highland 
Avenue San Bernardino, CA 
DATES: 1st and 3rd Friday of 
every month HOURS: 9:00 
am - 12:30 pm APPOINT-
MENTS: (714) 384-5428 OR 
387-4880 OR 
CLINIC: Hutton Community 
Center 660 Colton Avenue 
Colton, CA DATES: 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th Mondays of every 
month HOURS: 9:30 am -
12:30 pm APPOINTMENTS: 
(714) 387-4880 
CLINIC: San Bernardino 
Senior Citizens Service Center 
600 West Fifth Street San 
Bernardino, CA DATES: Every 
Tuesday of every month 
HOURS: 8:00 am 30 am 
APPOINTMENTS: (714) 387-
4880. 
CLINIC: DATES: 
Bloomington Senior Citizen 
Center 18317 Valley Blvd . 
Bloomington, CA. Every third 
Wednesday of every month 
HOURS: 9:30 - 12:30 Noon 
Black Chiropractors Seek To Share Earning Power, Natural Healing In 90's 
Chiropractors are the nation's 
fourth highest-paid doctors, and 
the need to increase Black par-
ticipation as both patients and 
doctors in this drugless, nonsur-
gical and completely natural 
healing method is the primary 
1990's action item for the 300-
member American Black 
Chiropractors Association 
(ABCA). 
"We are still the minority in a 
minority profession," cited Fr. 
James Mosley of Columbus, 
GA. "Our national African-
American community needs to 
look at chiropractic both in 
terms of the natural healing of 
physical ailment, as well as a 
lucrative career choice for 
young Blacks considering a 
healthcare profession." 
According to recent statistics, 
only surgeons, psychiatrists and 
osteopaths earn an average 
annual salary of $80,000-plus 
after three years of practice. 
"Our challenge for the 90's is 
to show our African-American 
community the total benefits of 
chiropractic healthcare," 
explained ABCA Vice President 
Dr. Alfred Davis of Montclair, 
NJ and member of the state's 
board of Chiropractic 
Examiners. "In St. Louis, for 
example, where only nine of the 
city's 600 chiropractors are 
African-Americans, a recent sur-
vey in this Black back problems; 
yet only one percent had ever 
consulted a chiropractor. These 
alarming statistics underscore 
our two primary challenges: 
correcting our people's critical 
lack of knowledge about chiro-
practic healing and increasing 
the numbers of Black chiroprac-
tors to cure them." 
At its August ABCA annual 
convention here, more than 200 
chiropractors participated in 
seminars and workshops on chi-
ropractic in sports medicine, 
musculo-skeletal conditions and 
inter-organizational networking. 
"It is through our active partici-
pation with the NMA (National 
Medical Association) and the 
UNCF that African-American 
students can become more 
aware of the lucrative career 
opportunities in the chiropractic 
field," remarked Davis. "There 
is a great need for more Black 
chiropractors across the nation 
and through our collective 
efforts, we hope to communicate 
both the natural healing and 
financial benefits of chiropractic 
to our communities." 
Founded in 1980, the ABCA 
is a non-profit organization 
established to promote better 
healthcare in the Black commu-
nity; to educate the public on the 
benefits of chiropractic; and to 
assist the educational endeavors 
of those interested in the chiro-
practic profession. 
Drew Develops Drug That Saves Babies 
by: Rose M. Wright 
A group of researchers at the 
Charles R. Drew University of 
Medicine and Science have 
become the first group in the 
world to successfully use syn-
thetic proteins in development 
of a second generation surfac-
tant for treatment of premature 
newborns. 
Under the leadership of 
William Taeusch, M.D., 
Professor of Pediatrics and 
Director of the Neonatology 
Division at th~ University, use 
of therapeutic surfactants, mod-
elled on a substance produced 
naturally by the body, has 
already helped to lower infant 
mortality at the treatment site, 
Drew Medical Center, from 59 
in 1987-88 to 36 for 1989-90. 
"Black infants have twice the 
neonatal mortality of white 
infants in this country, largely 
due to the higher delivery rate 
of premature infants among 
Blacks," said Dr. Taeusch. 
"Lung immaturity is the leading 
cause of death among prema-
ture infant, hence the relevance 
of doing this research at a med-
ical center with a large Black 
infant population." 
Surfactant is quickly becom-
ing the treatment of choice for 
premature infants born with 
immature lungs and Respiratory 
Distress Syndrome, (~DS) . 
Discovered in the 1950s by 
John Clements, surfactant is a 
natural surface active substance 
required by the lungs of all 
healthy individuals. Without the 
presence of surfactant the lungs 
would not expand, preventing 
carbon dioxide to be expelled 
and oxygen to be absorbed. 
Thus a person whose lungs do 
not produce enough surfactant 
essentially suffocates. In addi-
tion to being used on babies 
with immature lung develop-
ment, future research may 
prove that surfactant can bene-
fit adults suffering from adult 
respiratory syndrome. 
In spite of the fact that the 
success rate of saving prema-
ture babies with surfactnt has 
been good, one third of the 
RDS babies treated are still not 
responding to this new therapy. 
Dr. Taeusch says it is usually 
the smallest of the infants, 
tho·se weighing much less than 
three pounds at birth, who suc-
cumb to RDS in spite of being 
given surfactant. "We believe 
that the surfactant administered 
is being inactivated by serum 
leakiqg into tbe airspaces," said 
Dr. Taeusch. "We are currently 
trying to design surfactants that 
will resist this inhibition." 
Administered to the lungs 
through a tube hooked up to the 
trachea, surfactant is given to 
babies until their lungs are able 
to produce surfactant naturally. 
One type of protein-free surfac-
tant, Exosurf, has been 
approved by the Federal Drug 
Administration for use. Another 
Surfactant called Suivanta has 
been developed in Japan and is 
widely used in the United 
States. 
According to Frans J. 
Walther, M.D., Ph.D., professor 
at the Charles R. Drew 
University of Medicine and 
Science and a member of the 
research team, rescue treatment 
for infants born with RDS 
includes two treatments of sur-
factant: one within the first six 
hours of life and a second 12 
hours later. Depending on the 
type of surfactant used, the 
response time can be immediate 
or take up to a few hours. These 
infants are maintained on venti-
lators and high concentrations 
of ox¥gen until their own sur-
factant production takes over 
and their lungs mature. 
Until such time as surfactant 
is naturally produced some 
infants can experience chronic 
lung damage caused by being 
connected to ventilators for an 
extended period of time. Dr. 
Walter and other colleagues of 
the research group are testing a 
combination of surfactant ther-
apy with additional enzymes 
that prevent the development of 
oxygen toxicity in the lung of 
premature infants. This combi-
nation therapy may be effective 
to reduce the severity of RDS 
and the negative effects of ven-
tilatory support. 
Alan Waring, Ph.D., assistant 
professor at the University and 
a member of the research team, 
is responsible for determining 
the structure of protein 
molecules that are in surfactant, 
looks forward to a variety of 
surfactants able to treat various 
forms of RDS being produced. 
within the next five to ten 
years. "We want to use the· 
structure information to formu- ~ 
late better surfactants for_ 
babies," he said. 
Dr. Taeusch hopes that the • 
research that is being done will 
attract more Black and 
Hispanic students from the , 
community who are working on . 
Ph.D. and M.D. Degrees. He . 
sees the research in his lab as 
serving two missions: providing, 
good research and serving as a . 
training ground for future 
researchers . "I hope the stu-·. 
dents who are training in 
research now will surpass . 
research currently being done . 
and win Nobel prizes," said Dr . . 
Taeusch. 
The Charles R. Drew . 
University, Division of . 
Neonatology currently has 12 . 
faculty members, five physi-
cians training under a three-
year fellowship program and 
several King/Drew Medical 
Magnet High School school 
and college students. 
Self Help Groups Help You Keep Your New Years Resolution 
by: Joe Horton 
Is this the year you're going 
to stop overeating, end a miser-
able relationship, or reduce your 
spending sprees? Every year, 
well-intentioned people set New 
Year's resolutions, only to find 
that noble goals for self-
improvement often crumble by 
February 1. 
Now, the California Networlc 
of Self-Help Centers offers a 
way to keep those resolutions 
alive by providing proven ways 
to fight bad habits: convenient 
self-help groups for people who 
want to improve their emotional 
and physical health. 
By calling 1-800-222-LINK 
toll-free, Californians can find 
referrals to more than 3,500 free 
· or low-cost support groups 
statewide. Some of the groups 
that can help people achieve 
their goals, "one day at a time," 
are Overeaters Anonymous, 
Adult Children of Alcoholics, 
Codependents Anonymous, 
Emotions Anonymous, 
Gamblers Anonymous, Debtors 
Anonymous, and Pills 
Anonymous. 
Other groups offer various 
me thods to help people cope 
better with troubling situations 
such as divorce, bereavement, 
child abuse, sexual abuse, caring 
for aging parents, or physical ill-
ness. 
"Self-Help groups provide an 
opportunity for the individual to 
see how their life circumstance 
is similar to others," said Joe 
Horton, coordinator of the 
Southern California Self Help 
Center. "In other words, a per-
son doesn't have to feel that he 
or she is the only one in a situa-
tion , but can participate in a 
group of people who share the 
same concern." 
Many group members report 
a better outlook, higher self-
esteem and greater life satisfac-
tion as a result of their group 
participation. 
The Southern California Self- . 
Help Center is one of the six 
regional offices of the California 
Network of Self-Help Centers. 
Sponsored by the California 
Department of Mental Health, 
these centers provide self-help 
groups information and assis-
tance throughout California. For 
information on starting new self-
help groups and managing exist-
ing groups in your area contact 
Joe Horton at (619) 298-3152. 
Now Hear This: Why Some Kids Listen 
by: Lesta Cordil 
Child-rearing experts fre -
quently give advice about how 
to communicate .with children. 
But much of it is theoretical and 
not that useful, reports the 
January 1991 Reader's Digest 
Ray Guarendi , author of 
"Back to the Family," inter-
viewed 100 succesful families to 
find out best ways to communi-
cate with kids. Here are his find-
ings. 
1. Talk less. One common 
mistake is The Lecture, the long 
monologue that often starts with 
"When I was your age .... " 
Kids reflexively shut down in 
the face of a lecture. Lines like 
"When you have children of 
your own, you '11 understand" 
don't work. Why? Kids are crea-
tures of the here and now. 
Instead, parents should give 
specific reasons for their actions 
in present language: "I'm not 
letting you go to the party 
because I don't think there will 
be enough adult supeivision." 
We make a difference in 100 
million lives worldwide. 
One mom uses an indirect 
approach, citing news stories. 
When her kids began driving, 
she didn't repeat "don't drink; 
don't speed." Instead, she dis-
cussed accident stories and 
expressed sympathy for car-
crash victims, relying on her 
teen-ager's compulsion to insert 
his own opinions - especially 
if he thinks he isn't being asked 
for them. 
2. Avoid heated words. 
Parents' emotions are so closely 
linked to th.eir children's well-
being that no parent is calm all 
the time. Yet the more worked 
up they become, the more likely 
they are to say something they 
can't unsay. 
When an issue threatens to 
get out of hand, one mother tells 
her kids: "I'm really upset, so I 
don't want to say anything right 
now. Go play, and I'll come get 
you when I'm calm." 
3. Giv.e vour child a fair hear-
ter what you are being told," one 
father advises. "If you blow up 
before listening to the whole 
story, be ready to apologize." 
One father of three, ages 
seven through 16, reminds him-
self that a child's perspective is 
not an adult's. Life's little prob-
lems seem bigger when you're a 
child. 
4. Time it right. Just as 
important as how we talk or lis-
ten is when. The most produc-. 
inq. "Listen to the end; no mat- Continued on Page 
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Business Profile: Home Cooking With Hospitality To Match 
by Jean Denny 
Kin Folk Bar-B-Que in 
Moreno Valley sells down home 
cooking with hospitality to 
match. 
"We want people to really 
feel comfonable," said Gloria 
Ladson, co-owner of the restau-
rant with her husband, Al. The 
Ladson 's , who are originally 
from San Antonio, Texas started 
Kin Folk Bar-B-Que about four 
years ago. 
Al Ladson is a chef who 
worked at the Sam Houston's 
Officer's Club and at the 
Ramada Inn in Texas. He then 
moved to California and worked 
as a manager for General Foods. 
When the business moved back 
east he opted to stay in 
California instead of relocating. 
The Ladsons lived in 
Cerritos, California and sold 
thier home and moved to 
Moreno Valley where they 
opened Kin Folk Bar-B-Que. 
Gloria said they've been sue- ·, 
cessful at their restaurant which 
has a seating capacity for 25 
people. They also have take-out 
orders, Ala' cart and are avail-
able to catering for small and 
large affairs. They catered the 
Greater Riverside's Urban 
Al Ladson, Owner 
League's Banquet this past 
Spring. "We're hoping to do 
more catering in the future," 
said Gloria. 
On the menu are some mouth 
watering culinary delights like 
fried fish, catfish, Dover Sole, 
potato salad, home made cole 
slaw, Texas style baked beans, 
hot links made especially for 
Kin Folk, "smokin" greens, 
black eyed peas, french fries and 
mouth watering sweet potato 
pies. And of course there's the 
famous Bar-B-Que chicken, 
pork and beef ribs with special 
Bar-B-Que sauce. Sauce is hot 
or mild. "My husband makes his 
own sauce," said Gloria. She 
said one must request the hot 
sauce. And all cooking is done 
on premises. 
Gloria said they are also 
going to become members of the 
African American Cham er 
Commerce. "We're looking for-
ward to becoming involved with 
other Black businesses." 
In looking to the future 
Gloria said she's hoping they 
will expand to other cities like 
Riverside, CA. 
Kin-Folk Bar-B-Que is 
opened from Thurs thru 
Monday. Hours are Fri. 
and Sat. 11am - 9:30 pm, 
. 11-
9pm. Kin Folk Bar-B-Que 
is located at 24150 
Alesandro, Suite One in 
Moreno Valley. 
Come in and sample 
some of the down home 
cooking and soul food 
cuisine. 
Call (714) 924-8398 for 
your delicious orders. 
Black Groups Urged ·10 Cancel Conventions 
Recently, progressive African 
American individuals, leaders 
and organizations have been 
emphasizing self-help effons. 
One of those individuals in the 
forefront of such efforts is Tony 
Brown, noted writer and talk 
show host of Tony Brown's. 
Journal 
Readers of his column are 
familiar with his Buy Freedom 
campaign, which calls for the 
African. American community 
to do what every other ethnic 
group in this country has man-
aged to do - suppon their own 
businesses. Brown says that all 
the $350 billion annual income 
of African Americans can be 
retained in the community 
through supponing community 
conscious entrepreneurs who 
will, in tum, re-invest a portion 
of the profits in jobs, competi-
tive prices and leadership. 
It seems only natural then, 
that Brown should be the one to 
talk to the newly formed, 
National Association of Black 
Organizations, comprised of the 
Leaders of 100 African 
American groups, whose direc-
tion aims at promoting self-help 
programs that can be duplicated 
throughout African American 
communities. Never one to 
mince words, Brown proposed a 
bolg new 1992 plan to 
them-African American 
owned hotels. Such a creature 
doesn't seem to exist in major-
rnetropoli tan areas, although 
150 African.American organiza-
tions do hold conventions, con-
ferences and dinners in white 
owned hotels, discussing white 
racism and African American 
poveny, to the tune of $3 billion 
he said. He proposed that these 
groups cancel their 1992 con-
ventions and use their lime and 
money) wisely. The 1991 con-
ferences would be used for 
develop and coordinate an eco-
nomic recovery plan, which 
would include the purchase of 
hotels in major cities to be used 
as the future site of meetings. 
Under this plan, by 1992, 
African Americans would be in 
a position to use the $3 billion 
as a capital base to finance other 
enterprises and start other self 
help projects. Brown says a 
hotel belonging to a major chain 
in one of the top-20 populated 
markets can be purchased for a 
cool $200 million with a down 
payment of 10 percent or $20 
million. With $400 million, 
which he calculates as the inter-
est on the $3 billion not used on 
conferences, an African 
American coalition or individual 
organizations could own hotels 
in these 20 urban areas. 
Then the social ills that we 
formerly discu·ssed could be 
hashed out through sell-financed 
programs, some financed by 
revenues generated from our $3 
billion in investments. And if 
ever it would happen, now is the 
time. Who would have thought 
we d see Nelson Mandela free? 
Who would have thought they'd 
live to see the Berlin Wall come 
down? If it sounds like a hare-
brained idea, would you trust 
politically active, former New 
York Congresswoman Shirley 
Chisholm ? Mrs. Chisholm, the 
luncheon speaker at the gather-
ing offered $25,000 of her own 
money to ward the plan ! You 
and I can contribute by asking if 
our organizations to cancel their 
1991 conventions and invest the 
money in our future. If you want 
more information write to Tony 
Brown at 1501 Broad way, Suite 
2014, New York, New York 
10036 or call (212) 575-0876. 
Cajon Stuctents Apologize to Neighbors 
Last Fall students from Cajon Principal Judy Browne was and supported them The neighbors warmly 
High School were involved in pleased with the students idea wholeheartedly. receive students from Cajon. 
what Police reported as a race 
riot between Hispanic and Black 
students. The disturbance 
literally made hostages of the 
neighbors surrounding the 
school. The beginning of the 
healing was when students met 
to discuss their feelings and to 
help work through their own 
problems. These encounters 
grew in intensity, the students 
began to come up with ideas to 
put the incident behind them. 
One of the ideas was to 
apologize to the neighbors who 
were affected. They decided to 
buy each neighbor a poinsettia. 
In order to raise the money, the 
students held a talent show. 
Ruby Hunter 
Correction: 
Last week we spelled Ruby 
Hunter's name as 'Rubu Hunter'. 
111.is was in the article entitled 
Caro-Kleen. 
We apologize for any 
inconvinece that this may have 
caused .. 
Continued from Page A-4 
tive moments are mealtime and 
bedtime. A South Dakota mom 
asks her kids at bedtime about 
the best times of their day and 
the worst. "We learn a lot," she 
says. 
5. Say it with love. Affection 
can heal harsh moments. It's a 
silent sign that no matter what 
disagreements or conflicts arise, 
as long as people can touch, 
they can eventually talk. 
Recognizing her 11-year-old 
baseball-player son's uneasiness 
at any public display of mushi-
ness, one mother signals her 
love silently by squeezing his 
shoulder three times when he 
gets up to bat. "No one else is 
the wiser," she says. 
6. Value your child's opinion. 
The best parents are those who 
persist in a decision, no matter 
how much their kids disagree. 
Decisiveness, however, doesn't 
mean ignoring kids. Allowing 
them a voice in family issues 
has two benefits: Children 
accept decisions better when 
they're at least consulted, and 
they also consider themselves as 
a valued pan of the whole fami-
ly. 
Of course, enforcing disci-
pline quite often entails deci-
sions made solely by the parent. 
If homework must be done 
before any TV viewing, dis -
cussing the issue will lead only 
to a dead-end debate. Know 
when to close the discussion -
for the benefit of everyone. 
For a free reprint of "Why 
Some Kids Listen," send a 
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to: Reader's Digest, 
Reprint Manager, Dept. Bld 9, 
Pleasantville, N . Y . 10570 . 
~ -
Are you worried 
about the Tap water 
you Drink? Why pay a $1.00 or more when 
National Safety Associates 
Provides Quality drinking H20 
For only 3¢ a gallon 
Business Opportunities - Salespeople Needed 
i 
Business Directory 
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EBONY 
CREST SALON 
Mickey 
NAIL TECHNICIAN 
7028 M A GNOLIA A V E . R IV ERSIDE , CA 92506 
( 7 14) 686- 1290 
A Touch Of Class 
8151 Arlington Suite Y 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
(714)353-1909 
Anniversary Specials 
Curls (Jeri) $40 M-W 
Shampoo sets 10 M-W 
Perms/Relaxers 25 M-W 
Press-n-Curls 20 M-W 
Hair weaving & Braiding Specials 
Teer (714)683-5339 
One 
Properties 
If you are Renting ... 
You are buying a house for somebody. 
Why not buy a home for yourself. 
MIKE TEER, BROKER 
Notary Public 
1714) 884·0484 M - F 9 :00 to 6 :00 
Sat. 9 - 3:00 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR 
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR 
522 5 Canyon C rest Or. No.79 
SAM LEE Hiverside. CA 92507 
Fur Accessories 
Located "A New Beginning" 
Hair Salon 3701 Merrill No. 5 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714)686-8210 
His & Hers Jewerly 
hers: bracelets, earrings, necklaces, 
purses, belts, hair ornaments. 
bis: bow ties, cuff links, tie tacks, 
wrist warmers, gloves. 
your choice of fur, mink 
in fine shades, also fox, 
and racoon. 
Tues.-Sat. 12 p.m.-7 p.m. 
10 percent off 
Bertha's Beauty 
Salon & Boutique 
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique 
$10 off Wave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls 
S5 off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers · 
MEN - WOMEN - · CHILDREN 
. -: ( 
1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside 
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa 
682-1338 
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Otis L. Jones 
Attorney at Law 
696 North "D" Street Suite 1 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
(714) 888-5579 
Marcille's Hair Design 
5922 Magnolia, Rivu-side 684-2710 -
We Offer: 
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & 
curl 
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes, 
Weaves & Braids 
Call For An Appointment: · 
684-2710 
Ceon Jones & Deborah Weathers 
Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc. 
5225 Ca nyon Crest Dr .. Ste 79. 
Riverside, CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.) 
(714) 788-6730 (714) 824-2060 
24 Hr. Mobile For All 
Your Locksmi1h Needs 
Gary & Kim Jordan 
Bonded 
Safes. Dead Bolts. Lockouts 
Opened or Installed 
St . Lie. No. 525853 
Albert Johnson Jr. 
Attorney At Law 
(714) 683-1777 
4166 Almond Skeet 
Riverside, CA 92501 
ffair 
(Formal Wear) 
Rentals & 
Sales 
• Evening & 
Wedding Gown• 
• Party & 
Prom Dresses 
• Furs & Acceaories 
Wedding Coordinating 
For Appqtntment 
Tuxedos available also 
Call (714) -4~5-1621 
Telephone (714) 881 -1683 
~O,l\t;, <Wama.n to <Wama.n 
- ,... ~ ~ Obstetrics and Gynecology 
'.:).\IQ· Medical Group 
!&tty ,$1,..,,1 'j),.,,.,f., , ~(. '.b. 
Dlplomote of Amcricon Boord 
Of Obs1elric1 and Gynecology 
Office Houn 
By Appointment 
Sat. &. Eve A\lailabN: 
!},.., '.bon(,y_!J(..Jt,, off. '.b. 
[);plomot, of - Boord 
Of Obs1<111cs ond G,nocx,lom, 
249 E. ~ 
Son Bemordlno, CA 92404 
-~~ ~E- ·--C-'AL·V-IN-HOBBS, I•'-'" OWNER : 
M~TSS 
. ~----
23741 G SUNNYMEAD BL VQ._ 
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 
714/ 242-3414 
m..-. SU.. ,z:,.,.,et. 
Attorney at Law 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714) 683-1777 
Balance 
the 
Scales ol Justice 
... 
RaJmond E. Bernd•n 
A t t o r n e , a t L.a w 
Legal Represe'1,tation for 
• Family 'Law 
• P'ersonal Injury 
• Criminal Defense 
• Workers Co1npensation 
,, 3585 Main Street, Su i te 20.Z ' 
Riversid'e, Calif4;>.r11ia 92501 
(Z,14) 781-05.07 
q<Jed, Boutique 
Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices 
Petite Tall and Large Sizes 
-*Better Brand Names 
Uz Claiborne 
Calvin Klein Sport 
Comme Classic 
Carole Uttle 
Ellen Tracey 
Christian deCaste/nau 
Anne Klein 
Wild Rose 
Sybil 
Miss Ashlee 
Charter Club 
BISWoman 
Just to name a few ! 
Main &. Carter Business Center 
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 9250 
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667 
Evelyn*Lena *Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you! 
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 All-5:30 PK 
Thursday January 3. 1991 
ANGELO F. LEWIS 
HAROLD J . KRAUSE . • 
r J:i.iiiii111177•%.P Owners 
~dt~ 
·~~.,r,.,-tY.......,." 
923-3418 
• Corporate Accounts • Weddings 
• Special Events • Airport Shuttle • Proms 
• Sweet " 16" Presentations • Body Guard & RN's Available 
Specializing in African-American Art 
P.O. Box 70163 
Riverside, Calif 
92513-0163 
By A.ppointmmt Only 
(714) 68~8398 
Alicia & Howard Lee 
Directors 
t IT PAYS T~,~~K WELL ~ 
Jot's s,lr J!ighl Birbtr Shop 
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
(714) 684-2467 
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP 
. . 
SHEILA STOKES, HAIR SffLIST 
Specializing in Black Hair Can: 
Appointments & Walk-ins 
Gogi's Beauty Salon 
139 West Foothill Blvd. Salon (714)875-1581 
Rialto, CA 92376 Home (714) 864-4769 
Mina's Fashions 
International Ladies Clothing 
& Assessories 
See the Latest in 
New York Fashions 
Coming soon: 
African Attire - Kente Cloth 
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714)689-3232 
--
For All Your Christan Needs 
· Call Evans 
1455 West Highland 
Suite 14 
San BPrnardino, CA 
Reli • ion 
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Church Issues Call Against Racism 
by Gwen McKinney (NNPA News 
Setvice) 
against African-Americans and other 
minorities point to a backward slide in 
race relations. 
draft document continues. 
Rev. Charles Shelby Rooks, a signa-
tory of the letter and a prominent UCC 
offi cial, insists that the church action 
comes at a time when America must be 
confronted with a moral challenge on 
racism. " It is ironic that the sons and 
daughters of people of color are being 
asked to bear a disproportionate brunt of 
sacrifice should war break out," main-
tains Rev. Benjamin F. Chavis, execu-
tive director of the UCC Commission for 
Racial Justice. "Our people are fighting 
in the name of a nation which just vetoed 
the civil rights bill." 
Congressional advocates of the Civil 
Rights Act say they will reintroduce the 
bill shortly after Congress returns in 
January. 
Washington-Racism in America is 
increasingly becoming one of the greatest 
threats to the national security, declares 
the United Church of Christ which plans 
to mark the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. by issuing a pastoral letter on 
racism. The Bush administration's 
recent pronouncement against minority 
scholarships, the president's veto of the 
Civil Rights Act, increasing poverty 
among Blacks and the tide of overt acts 
"Despite significant progress, our 
church, society and world are polarized 
today because of the pervasive and 
destructive sin of racism," states the draft 
document which will be released by the 
1.7 million member church at its annual 
meeting in January. "We emphatically 
reject the notion that racist;n, particularly 
in the form of institutionalized discrimi-
nation, is a problem that no longer 
requires our utmost attention," the 
Rev. King's birthday will also mark 
the date which the United Nations autho-
rized the use of military force against 
Iraq. African-American opponents of the 
war including peace activists, religious 
leaders, students and civil rights organiz-
ers are calling on the nation to use 
January 15th fo r nonviolent protests 
against the war in the Persian Gulf. 
What The Seventh-Day AdVientists Believe: 
The Holy Scriptures, Old and 
New Testaments, are the written 
Word of God, given by divine 
inspiration through holy men of 
God who spoke and wrote as 
they were moved by the Holy 
Spirit The Holy Scriptures are 
the infallible revelation of His 
will, the authoritative revealer 
of doctrines, and the trustworthy 
record of God's acts in history 
(2 Peter 1:20; 2 Timothy 3:16, 
17). 
God The Eternal Son became 
incarnate in Jesus Christ. 
Forever truly God, He became 
also truly man. He was con-
ceived of the Holy Spirit and 
born of the virgin Mary. He suf-
fered and died voluntarily on the 
cross for our: sins and in our 
place, was raised from the dead, 
and ascended to minister in the 
heavenly sanctuary in our 
behalf. He will come again in 
glory for the final deliverance of 
His people and the restoration of 
all things (John 1:13, 14) 
God As A Creator of all 
things has revealed in Scripture 
the authentic account of His cre-
ative activity. He rested on the 
seventh day of that first week 
and thus established the Sabbath 
as a perpetual memorial of His 
completed creative work. The 
first man and woman were made 
in the made of God as the 
crowning work of Creation 
(Genesis 1 :2; Exodus 20:8-11) 
By Baptism we confess our 
faith in the death and resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ, and testify 
of our purpose to walk in new-
ness of life Baptism is a symbol 
~nnis Whaley Choral Ensemble 
to Preform At Bethel Church 
The Ennis Whaley 
Choral Ensemble , a unique 
c horal group of mixed 
voices organized and 
directed by the Reverend 
Ennis Whaley, will per-
form January 20 at Bethel 
AME Church , 24480 
Sophie, Perris, CA 92370. 
The director has had 
wide and varied experi-
ence in musical and choral 
presentations across the 
United States . The con-
cert repertoire features a 
variety of sacred songs, 
folk songs, and secular 
selections . 
. UCR's Chancellor at 
! 
the Foursquare Church 
of our union with Christ. The 
forgiveness of our sins and our 
reception of the Holy Spirit. It 
is by immersion in water and is 
contingent on an affirmation of 
faith in Jesus and evidence of 
repentance of sin (Matthew 
3:13-16; 18:19, 20; Acts 2:38). 
The Ten Commandments, the 
great principles of God's law, 
are exemplified in the life o f 
Christ They express God's love, 
will, and purposes concerning 
human conduct and relation-
ships and are binding upon all 
people in every age. Through 
the agency of the Holy Spirit 
they point out sin and awaken a 
sense o f need for a Saviour 
Salvation is all of grace and not 
of works. But its fruitage is obe-
dience to the Commandments 
(Exodus 201-17: Matthew 5:17). 
The Seventh-Day of the week 
is obse rved as the d ay of rest 
worship, and ministry in harmo-
ny with the teaching and prac-
tice of Jesus, the Lord of the 
Sabbath. It is a symbol of our 
redemption in Christ, a sign of 
our sanctification a token of our · 
a ligeance, and foretaste of our , 
eternal future in God's kingdom 
Joyful observance of this holy 
time is from evening to evening. 
Sunset to sunset. (Geness 2: 13: 
Luke 4 :16: Hebrews 4 :11). 
The Second Coming of Christ 
i s the blessed hope of the 
church, the grand climax of the 
gospel. The Saviour is coming 
will be literal, personal, visible, 
and worldwide. When He 
returns, the righteous dead will 
be resurrected, and together with 
the righteous living will be glo-
rifled and taken to heaven, but 
the unrighteous will die (John 
14:1-3 : Acts 1:9- 11; 1 
Thessalonians 4:16. 17). 
Eternal Life will be granted 
to the red eemed by God who 
alone is immortal. 
Until that day deat h is an 
unconscious state fo r all people 
When Christ who is our life, 
appears. The resurrected righ-
teous and the righteous will be 
galumphed and caught up to 
meet their Lord. The second res-
urrection (the resurrection of 
those who have rejected salva-
tion) will take place a thousand 
years later (Ecclesiastes 9:5; 
Romans 6 :23; 1 Coronations 
15:51-54; Revelation 20:1-10). 
Order your 
Black Voice News 
subscription call 
(714) 682-6111 
!11111! 
You Can Have A Copy of The .. 
Bible On Tape Narrated By _ • -~; 
Ruby Dee & Ossie Davis v"{i:f"/1, 
Only ~ , -~. 
· Thursday January 3, 1991 
iauestions & 
IAnswers 
by Dr. Reginald Woods 
·····•· . -~ ·--·•~'. ·..:.:..· .. ·-·-· ·-·-••.•.• •,••· 
-. e.re.,, ,:, ·:.ane,,s,:,. t i ,:iJme, 
~!li!!!!!!!!!!:!!:!l~!l!;l!!~l!!l!!!!!!i!::i!!:!!:i:!!!:!!:!li\;i!!!!!!!!!!!!:i~!! 
:&llii~l~![il!?~§Mffl!I 
li~B!rl ~!tll~II 
11!1'1 Jtlis?@·:a~0t#t~'~~i')1e@.1f i 
!~!~r-~1;w~i_atfifgh:~_;:~31•~1::: 
<Ultectimenuomo " ermris.10,tn. , 
lf~ll!Jal 
UCR's Chancellor Rosemary professor Harold Schraer, com-
Schraer and her husband, mented that "everyone should 
Harold, volunteered their ser- spend at least one day a year 
vices on Christmas Eve at the doing this (feeding the home-
New Jerusalem Foursquare less and hungry)!" Riverside 
Church to give away food bas- Mayor Terry Frizzel also came 
kets to the needy. The New over to New Jerusalem to help 
Jerusalem Foursquare Church distribute food baskets on 
feeds a hot meal to approxi- Chrisbnas Eve. However, most 
mately 150 people daily of the work was done when she 
through 'The Lord's Kitchen arrived. She was very disap-
ministry. The UCR Chancellor pointed because she had wanted 
expressed to Rev. Jerry Louder to be at Chancellor Schraer's 
her concern and desire to setve side in distributing the food bas-
those who were in need. The kets. 
$19.95 ~ 
Now Available At U.S. Savings Bonds 
~hancellor's husband, retired 
----- ------1!!!1 Just In Time 
Out of West Los Angles 
New In town but, 
Experienced In the "Hair 
Business" 
• Specializing in reconstruc-
tion and entire family Hair 
care! 
• Specializing in Black Hair 
Care! 
can Derring: at (714) 247-1707 
~7~Satu-
The Power Team 
"Just In lime" 
S,don Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want 
First Row L to R Second Row L to R 
Na,ne Spedalty Phmw N"'ne Spedalty Phone 
Blanche Stylist 682-8334 Dorothy Stylist 682~744 
Janice Braids 682-8334 Forrest Barber 682-8334 
Jackie Weaves 682-8334 Sabrina Barber 682-8334 
Yvonne Stylist 682-8334 Teny Stylist 682-8334 
'Iracy Stylist 682--83M Loan Nail Tech 682-8334 
If ~r Htiir is not becoming to you . . . Then ~ should be coming w us 
We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service 
4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334 
Next to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave 
1583 West Baseline Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 889-0506 
Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist Church 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Services at Mt. 
Rose were truly a blessing 
with Rev. Mitchell Harris 
reaching his first sermon. He 
elaborated on unity. How we 
as a people and as Gods 
people must be united with 
God through Jesus in order to 
survive these times of so 
much evil and corruption. He 
encouraged all of us not to be 
misled by Satan and his vices, · 
but to always pray and let 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris God take complete control of 
our lives. It was an uplifting 
and inspirational message and a spirit filled delivery. 
On sunday evening, the children warmed our hearts with 
Christmas carols and recitations in celebration of the saviors 
birth. The story of Christmas was beautifully narrated by 
Sis. Glynis Harris. 
Our evening culminated with refreshments and fellowship. 
Sunday was truly a blessing for all. 
A public st>rvice or thi s publication. 
Bethel A.M.E. Church 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 350-9401 
11 :00 am - Sunday Service 
9. 30 am - Sunday School 
7:30 pm • Prayer Meeting 
6:45 am - Women in Prayer 
(Tuesday) 
Morris A . Buchanan, Pastor 
• 
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr. 
Pastor 
ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E. 
CHURCH 
4009 Locust Street 
(comer of Locust & 10th Street) 
Riverside, California 92501 
Church (714) 689-9406 
Manse. (714) 683-2635 
Sunday School ... . ... 9:30 A.M. 
Worship Service . .. . . 11:00 A.M. 
YPD Meeting 
2nd and 4th Sunday ~ftemoon 
Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting ...... . 7:00 P .M~ 
Bible Study .. . ... 7:30-8:30 P .M, 
• 
Church Directory 
The Black Voice News 
-Good News Mis&onary Baptist 
4104 Park Ave. 
P.O. Box 55743 
, Riverside, CA 92507 
iRev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor 
(714) 787-8667 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Song Praise Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
~1:00 Morning V!_o~ship 
Greater Faith Mmionary Bapt. 
6021 Liminite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor 
(714) 788-2500 
Sunday 
11 :00 Sunday School 
12:30 Worship & Praise Service 
Perris 5th Street Seventh Day '----------
Adventist · 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, -CA 92370 
Pastor Jesse Wilson 
(714) 657-2798 
·~ 
Saturday Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
4:00 Adventist Youth 
Program 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 682-9810 
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
· 9:15 - Song Service 
9:30 - Sabbath School 
11:00- Church Service 
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services 
Mid-Week Service 
7 :00 - Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
7:30 - Friday Evening 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
784-08(,() 
Riverside Faith Temple 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Revs. J . & B. Sims, Pastors 
(714) 788-0170 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School ' 
11 :00 Mor:ning Worship 
6:30 Evening Worship 
Park A venue Baptist Church 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
l (714) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
9:20 Round Table Prayer 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union ' 
7:30 Evening Worship 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA. 92405 
(714)887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Wor~ip 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study/ 
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Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School - 9: 15 a.m. 
Devotional Services - 10: 15 a.m. 
Children's Church - 10:15 a.m. 
Nursery (opened) - 10:15 a.m. 
Bible Study (Wed.)- 7:45 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Services -7:00 p.m. 
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 
. 5476 34th Street 
· Rubidoux, CA 
{714) 684-6480 
Sunday Services 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:45 Morning Worship 
5:00 BTU 
6:00 Evening Worship 
Rev. O.E. Jones 
. Riverside Cltristian Family 
'Fellowship 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-91(,() 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M. 
St. John Baptist 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
(714) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Evening Service 
•-----------
. -Seco.-d Baptist, Redlands _ 
420 East St_uart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Rev. A. Green, Pastor 
. (7.14) 793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
9:15 A.M. - Church School 
ll:>:30 A.M. - Morning Worshi1:f 
. ' 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
. 5530 34th Street 
Rubidoux, California 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 686-1580 
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor 
Saturday Services 
9: 15 Song Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11 :00 Church Service 
. 5 :00 Adventist Youth Service; 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
887-2138 
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Worship Service 
7:30 p .m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
18991 Mariposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor 
(714)780-2240 
Sunday Service 
9 Prayer of Consecration 
9:30 Sunday School Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight 
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service - 11:15 a.m. 
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights 
at 7:30 p.m. & activities for the· 
children. 
Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. R.A. McKinley Friendship Missionary Baptist 
1------------1 Church 
10:45 Devotion & Worship 
5:30 BYPU (1st) 
6 Evening Worship 
Temple Mmlonary Baptist 
Church 
1583 Union Street . 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 888-2038 
Friendship Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule: 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1 :30 p.m. 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule: 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship- 11:00 a.m. 
·.Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m.-
Wed. Bible Srudy - 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m. 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of. things not seen." ___________ .,___ ________ _ 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Nite Prayer - 6:00 p.m. 
Wed. Nite Bible Study 
6:00 p.m. 
1 16888 Baseline Avenue ~J Fontana, CA 92336 
_ ~ (714) 899-0777 
~DAY WORSHIP LOCATION, 
ET/WANDA HIGH SCHOOL 
13500 Victoria Avenue 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Hallelujah Servic.:e .................. 9:00 a.m. 
. Catherdral Worship._ ............ 11:00 a.m. 
Baptism Service ...................... .4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location) 
The Great Family Assembly .. 6:00 p.ril.. 
"...ommunity Baptist Ch~rch 1: 
· Redlands , 
937 Clay Street 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship 
9:30·Sunday School 
11;00 Sunday Worship 
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbaril 
Pastor 
. St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino. Calif. 92411 
(714)887-1718 
Sunday Wo~hip Servk:e-11:00am; 
Sunday School-9:30am 
Vesper Service-7:30pm 
Prayer-7 :()()pm 
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm 
Rev. Charles Brooks, 
Pastor 
Rev. Joel Steward 
Full lighthouse 
Gospel Church 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, California 
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
·r -
•" Life Changing _ 
Ministries 
"Bible Teaching Church" 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
(Comer of Waterman and Baseline) 
Pastor Regtriald Woods Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a .m. 
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm: 
Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life. 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
271911th Street 
(714) 683-1567 
, Worship Services 
Morning Worship ....•. ••.• • 8:00 a .m. 
Sunday School. .•...... . ... 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship . . . .• . .•. 11:00 a.m. 
t Prayer and Bible Study 
Wedne9day .. . . .. ... . .... . : 6:30 p.m. 
Rev. Washington, Pastor 
Anticoch Baptist 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Leonard C. Coes Pastor · 
(714)688-7872 
Sunday 
9:00 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
New Hope Baptist - Perris 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
(714)780-7110 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
Community Baptist Church 
'-'Come Let Us Reason Together' 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
PRAYERAND 
BIBLESTUDY 
9:JOA.M. 
11:00A.M. 
S:OOP.M. 
Wed. 
7:00P.M. 
15854 Carter St., Fontana~ CA 
350-9646 
. Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 · 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship Hour 
_ Thursday December 20, 1990 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. " 
157 5 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
. Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
5:30 B.T.U. 
• 7 :00 Evening Service 
Nursery Services PrQvided 
Bright Star Missionary 
Baptist Church 
5306 ODEL 
Rubidoux, California 
Sunday School - 9:30 am 
Morning Worship - 11 am 
Evening Worship 7:00 pm 
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 pm 
Pastor K. Solomon 
Williams 
Read · 
The 
Voice 
Come And See M. B. Church 
(Temporary Location) 
Creekside Elementary School 
13563 Heacock St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(Mailing A ddress) 
P. 0 . Box 8282 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226 
Grand Opening 
November 5-26, /989 
9:30 a.m. - School OJ Wisdom 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Dr. E. Jones -
Pastor from Compton, CA 
. ...... -
~ l(~ JO~ BAPTIST CHUJlc )7 - 'If 
Services Held At: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. • 
Riverside, CA 
WORSHIP-SERVIC~ 
SUNDAY: 
Sunday School - 9:1S a.m. 
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m. 
Evenlng Worship - 6:00 p.m • 
TIJFSDAY: 
Prayer Meeting And 
Study - 7:00 p.m. 
"Everyone Welcome•-• " Rev. Pau/S. Munford. M. Div., Pastor 
·CAN'T MAKE IT TO CHURCH 
KPRO1570AM Sunday mornings 
at 7:30 A.M. 
Listen to our Radio 
Broadcast Ministry 
Ephesian New Testament · 
Church 
- Outreach Ministries -
823-3400 
Rev. Emory James, 16286 Foothill Blvd. 
Pastor Fontana 
Second Baptist Church 
2991 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 
Children's Church 10:15 a.m. 
Nursery Opened 10:15 a.m. 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. Wednesdays 
Prayer Services 7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
.. 
-
·•. 
-. 
\ 
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,a1as GOOD WED., 
JAN. 2 THIU !!~:c. JAN. I. 
SOM1 rnMS AT tmMAa NICI$. 
NOT All rnMS, DIPAITMllffl 
OIi PIKES ADVEITISID All 
AVAllAIU AT TNIIITT JI. STOIIES. 
BOUNTY 
PAPER TOWELS J9C~~ 
~ 
WEIGHT LISS 
DIET·PLAN 
249 15-1/loOZ. EACH COMPARE TO 
ULTRA SLIM• FAST 
• Chocolate • Vanilla • Strawberry 
• GENUINE DRAFT 
• UTE 
•HIGHUFE 
• GENUINE DRAFT UGHT 
MILLER 
FINE QUALITY BEER 
125ae=~rlW 
PACK 12-0Z. BOTTLES 
J•UP 
REGULAR OR DIET 
149 •Cherry 6 • Original flavor PLUS CAUfOIIHA UDIMPTION VAlUI 
PACK 12-0Z. CANS 
":,~ LOTTERY TICKETS 
IV). AVAILABLE AT ALL ~ CALIFORNIA THRl"Y 
~ DRUG STORES. 
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KING ...................... -. •••••••••••• 1999 
Sets include 1 flat shfft, 1 fitted shut plus 2 pillowcases. (one case with twin set). 
SOME STORES MAY HAVE 1NaUDED SOMl SHm SITS ROM PIMOUS ADS WHICH MAY NAVE SOME IH(GULARITIIS. 
WHILI STOCKS lASTI 
CINTAC 
12-HOUR COLD RELIEF 
2 8 9 : ::::: ~:t:· • Sever• Fennvla Caplets lO's EACH 
For long lasting relief. 
CHAMPION 
CALIFORNIA RAISINS 
99~oz 
Natural, healthful snack. 
WHIU STOW LAST! 
STAR KIST 
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA 
59!o, 
Pocked in water or oil. 
WHIU STOCIS LAST! 
TEENAGE MUTANT 
NINJA TURTLES II 
99 
limit 2 
wtlll STOCKS LAST! 
Be the first kid on your block to gel the fabulous 
new Ninja Turtle sensation from Nintendo! 
Thursday January 3, 1991 
HURRY! 
Dont miss our 
ONCE-A-YEAR 
COSMETICS 
SALE 
Now in progress 
SEE STORE FOR DETAD..S! 
PILLSBURY 
SIDE-DISH POTATOES 
I 9 C •Au Gratia •Scalleped • Cheddar wltli ~~oz.•Fi:• 
Delicious meal additions. 
WHIU STOCIS LAST! 
YOUR PHARMACY 
OF THE 9O's IS 
COMPUTERIZED 
TO SERVE YOU BITTER 
• Maintains complete patient profiles 
• Alerts the pharmacist to any drug 
interactions 
• Recalls your s~ial instructions, such 
as 'easy-open containers 
• Provides faster service for new and 
refill prescriptions 
• Alerts the pharmacist to recorded 
allergies to prevent allergic reaction 
to medications 
• Provides complete records for 
insurance and income taJt purposes. 
~~.L:, 
PROUDl Y HONORS YOUR 
PREPAID PRESCRIPTION 
BENEFIT PROIRAMI 
ASK YOU THRIFTY PHARMACIST 
FOR DETAILS 
SEE THE WHITE PAGES OF YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE THRlnY OR THRlnY JR. NEAREST YOU 
Ovr Aahwtili119 ,.llcy: If u 11- 11 not 4......,. •• rNIICN • r • specic,I purchase. It -, IN III ttt. ,..ular price. A 1,..i.t 
p•rchase, ltt.u1• HI NdllCH, 11 H eu11teNl119 v• lff. Our inlffti .. is i. hen ev• ry NV• rtis-4 itaftl in sleek iH14 H eur 
sh•lves. If yeur local 1IM• aheulcl run 0111 .t •y ffY• mlN item clvri .. the a• I• perie,I, • r alNulcl an 1,.,. net arrive clv• ta 
unf•rHfftl clrcumst• IKH, It.. store will iHff a C.ur1•1y Cenl (r• indlock) on .....,.,, far It.. ilMI ta IN purcha1H at ttt. 
HM pric• wherever •v• li•ltl•. This ffH NI -,,ly t• d-• nc• ancl ct ..... ,,, Hl•1 er i. 1,-cit,I purcli• 1•1 •••• 41uat1titia1 
• re _ • 1,• rlly lhnltN ta ,tock n • il• ltla. NO SALIS TO DEAUIS. 
DIJCeVER 
TRUST '' ~ :L' ... your H• lth care Part• for OVER BO'YEARS. 
The B lack Voice News 
Automobiles Riverside hospice 
FOR SALE 2060 University 
1988 Dodge Van • Model Riverside, CA 92507 
250 fully-loaded $45,000 (7l4)683-4l3l 
miles, $15,000 686-1290 
Tues-Sat Only Volunteer Coordinator 
P/T position responsible 
for recruinnent and training Business Qwortunities 
f hospice volunteers 
C L . . 1 d " contact: Riverside Hospice ameo mgen e ea mg 
lingerie Co. ex~anding in EARN MONEY 
your ~ea, offenng full or Reading books! $32,000/yr. part time opp, party plan . te n·al Details 
. . 1 free income po n . • c~mmiss10ns on y earn (805)687_6000 ext y. kit call 789-9417 
22077 E mployment 
Opportunities GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$16,040 • $59,230/yr.Call 
On-Call Nurse . (805)687-6000 ext R-
For weekends, for hospice 22077 for current Federal 
homecare patients contact: list 
Classi ied 
OVERNMENT 
OMES 
from $1 (U repair). 
linquent tax property. 
epossessions. Your area 
805)687-tiOOO ext GH-
2077 for current repo list. 
VERSIDE 
OMMUNITY 
OLLEGE DISTRICT 
Single, College, Multi-
ampus District 
eeks Applicants For 
L-TIME FACULTY 
smONS 
eginning September 1991 
Health Science/Human 
Reproduction & 
Sexual Behavior 
Mathematics 
Music 
Nursing 
Philosophy 
Theater Arts 
Reference Librarian 
Spanish (And One Other 
Foreign Language) 
Speech 
Communication/Theater 
Personals 
Don't the spend holidays 
alone. SBM, mktg exec 
seeks attractive, romantic, 
well built SF, 28-40, for 
frie ndship / marriage. 
Riverside area, leave 
message and phone# 781-
3773. 
Looking for Ms. Right 
If you like moonlit walks, 
dancing, private dinners 
Thursday January 3, 1991 
% 
. for two and intelligent 
All matenals must be t"on The n we 
Arts 
conversa 1 • 
received by 4 p.m, March 1, must meet. I am a SBM 
1991. professional 31 looking for 
Beginning salary range for a SFM 20 to 35. I don't 
instructors: $30,447 to have kids, but it's ok if you 
$46,9 ll. do. Mail photo & Phone # 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
POSITION 
Assistant 
Superintendent/Vice 
President, Academic 
Services 
All materials must be 
received by 4 p.m., March 
1, 1991 
Submit required District 
application, resume and 
placement filler in lieu of a 
placement file, submit a 
minimum of three 
professional reference 
letters. 
For further information and 
required application 
materials, call (714)884-
3240, Ext. 291. 
Personnel Office 
Riverside Community 
College District 
4800 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(714)684-3240, Ext. 291 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer 
GOVERNMENT SEIZE 
Vehicles from $100. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys, Surplus and Your 
Area. Call (805)687-60QO 
ext. S-22077. 
·-
..... 
::i-·c1 
CD = 
~ 
-
-<3 
= 
I 
-w 
•-
to B VN Personals, P.O. 
Box 1581, Riverside, CA 
92502 
Instruction 
Piano lessons available for 
individual instruction and 
small classes now forming 
• evenings. Instructor has 
16 yrs exp serious 
students only call 788-
7919. 
WEDDINGS 
Don't Have A Home 
Church? 
Why Go To Las Vegas? 
Enjoy a high-quality church 
service fo r smoll or la rge 
groups a t a low cost. Up 
to 300 guests . Reception 
holl available l icense 
VICTORY CHAPEL 
884-6105 
A $100 Savings Bond Costs Just $50. 
It's easy to save with Bonds. You don't need a lot to start 
saving, and the money you invest will earn compet1t1ve 
interest rates for 30 years-guaranteed. Bonds bought today 
can even be tax free when used for college. For more 
information , call 1-800 US BONDS . 
CELEBRATE AN AMERICAN TRADffiON ~ .. • 
50 YEARS OF U.S. SAVINGS BONDS ..-.... • 
-~ 
A publ ic service of this publ1cat1on 
Pu/ your I/Jro,1011 Nf(I 
RELIEVES SORE THROAT AND COUGHS 
-"---•Gl-.otllOIII IIIIOll! - .... CQilMI 
( CHERRY IIIOl!NGIS) 
• Cooling • Sugarless • Tastes Great 
There's Excitment in Eve~ Turn! 
~:/:1 
i 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
--~NGE $HOW 
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON 
1600 Camino Real 
SAN BERNARDINO 
<714>889-3514 
Se Habla (714) 824-0270 
Espanol 
All prices plus tax. license. doc. & smog fees. All prices 
include all factory incentives & rebates. 
\, 
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The Black Voice News 
NOTICE INVITING 
, BIDS 
PROJECTNO. 88-4S 
RECONSTRUCTION OF 
POSTAL AVENUE/BACK WAY 
AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
STORM DRAIN 
'IMPROVEMENTS 
RECE.IPI' OF PROPOSAL: 
Scaled proposals will be 
rc<:ci ved at the Office of the City 
aerie, located at City 
Adminis1r1tive Center, 23119-8 
COttmwood Avenue, Moreno 
Valley, California, until 2:00 p.m. 
on 1Hursday, December 27, 1990, 
for the City of Moreno Val.Icy, 
Project N. 88-45, known as: 
, 4 RECONSTRUCTION OF 
'}' POSTAL AVENUE/BACK WAY 
•~ AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
~- STORM DRAIN 
... IMPROVEMENTS 
•.. TIME OF COMPLETION: 
: All work must be completed 
: within sixty (60) working days 
,:. after the date of the Notice to 
• Proceed. 
~ OPENING OF PROPOSAL: 
The proposals will be publicly 
; opened and read at 2:00 p.m., on 
•• 1Hursday, December 27, 1990, in 
the City Administrative Center. 
Affirmative Action 
Requirements." 
The aforementioned are 
escribed in the Special Federal 
rovisions section of the bid 
ocuments. Additional information 
rtaining to the federal 
requirements is available frcm the 
ity of Moreno Valley, Economic 
Development Division. The 
ontractor will be required to post 
a copy of said raie and scale at the 
· ob site throughout the period of 
work on this project. 
FICTmous BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
MANil..A CUISINE 
4557 La Sierra Ave. 
Riverside, CA 9250S 
Donato Pincda\Marissa Pineda 
2441 Kangular Ave. 
Corona, CA 91720 
Ed Pangaiban 
1 !S25 Orion Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This business is conducted by: 
a General Partnership 
STATE UCENSE: This registrant commenced to 
The successful bidder will be transact b"sincss under the 
required to have the proper fictitious business name or names 
tractor's license for the work to listed abo-,c oo 12-3-90. 
be done by the Prime Contractor in JS/Marissa Pineda' 
accordance with the provisions of The filing of this sbternent 
hapter 9, Division ill, Sectioo does not of iuelf authorize the use 
000 through Section 714S of the in this state of a fictitious business 
Business and Professions Code of name in violation of the righu of 
State of California at the time another under federal, state, or 
of awarding the Contract. The common law (Sec. 14400 EL Seq. 
Prime Contractor shall have a Band P Code) 
ss A Contractor's License or a Statement filed with the 
combination of Specialty aass C County aerie of Rlverside County 
licenses sufficient to rover al.I of on 12-3-90 
the work to be performed by the I hereby certify that this copy 
Prime Contractor. is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
; OBTAINING CONTRACT PAYMENT RETENTION 
,. DOCUMENTS: OPTION: 
William Conerly, County aerie 
File No. 909229 
/p/12/20,27,1,3/10, 1991 =- Plans and Contract Documents Pursuant to California ! may be purchased in person from GOvemment Code Section 4S90, 
' the Finance Depar1rnent Cashier at the Contractor has the option to 
} City Hal.I, 23119-8 Cottonwood substitute securities for any money FICTITIOUS BUSINESS i Avenue, for a non-refundable fee that is withheld under Subsea.ion NAME STATEMENT 
• of fifteen dollars ($ 15.00) per set. 9-3.2 of the Standard The following person(s) is 
~ Pl.ans and Contract Documents Specifications for PUblic Works (arc) doing business as: 
~'. may be requested by mail for a Construction, 1988 Edition, M-B-M Moton Co. 
i; non-refundable fee of twenty published by Building News, Inc., 20163 Nandina 
; dollars ($20.00) per set. Requests Partial and Final Payment, if there Riverside, CA 92506 
~: should be addressed to Department is compliance with all of the Jerri! Lenox 
~; of Public Works, Capital Projects following conditions: 1) !S340 Washingtm 
~. Division, 23119-A Cottonwood Con1r1ctor gives Agency written Riverside, CA 92506 
.; Avenue, Moreno Valley, CA otice within thirty (30) days after Melvin Blackbum 
:, 92388. Pl.ans and Contract the contract is awarded that it 3865 Westwood Dr. 
Doaunents requested to be mailed desires to substitute securities for Riverside, CA 92506 
~ will be mailed via U.S. Post Office oney that would ordinarily be This business is conducted by: 
:• regular mail semce only. withheld; and 2) Contractor a limited panncrship 
,: executes and oornplies with al.I This registrant oommenced to 
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE: items and conditions of Agency's transact business under the 
~: Each proposal shall be current standard Form Agreement fictitious business name or names 
• accompanied by a certified or which is on file in the office of the listed above on 11-28-90 
cashieri chedc or Bid Bond in the Director of Public Works. JS/Melvin Blackbum 
amount of ten percent (I 0%) of the The filing of this statement 
Legals 
Raylyn Hendrix another under federal, state, or 
2563 KCMedy Dr. common law (sec. 14400 EL Seq. 
Corona, CA 91719 B & P Code) 
This business is conducted by Statement filed with the COll!lty 
an individual. clerk of Riverside Cowtty on 
/s/Raylyn Hendrix I 0/9/90. 
The filing of this statement I hereby certify that this copy 
does not of itself authorize the use is a correct copy of the original 
in this state of a fictitious business statement on file in my office. 
name in viol11ioo of the rights of William E. Conerly, County 
another under federal, state, or aerie 
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq. File No. 907873 
B & P Code) 10/11,18,25,11/1,1990 
Statement filed with the county 
clerk of Riverside county on date SUPERIOR COURT OF 
indicated by file stamp above. CALIFORNIA, 
I hereby certify that this copy COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
is a correct copy of the original Case# 2088 I 6 
statement on file in my office. Order To Show Cause Re 
William E,. Conerly, County Oiange Of Name 
aerk (1277 C.C.P.)ln re the Change 
File No. 90934S of Name of Harley Oiristopher 
/p/12/13,20,27,1990, 1/3/1991 Von Seggem 
Petitioner, Anne Veronique 
Piret, has filed a petition with the 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS aerie of this court for an order 
NAME STATEMENT changing the applicant's name 
The following person(s) is from Harley Oiristopher Von 
(are) doing business as: Claim Segacm to Harley Christopher 
Funds Pirct. 
P.O. Box 1215 It Is Ordered that all persons 
Riverside, CA 92502 interested in the above-entitled 
Suzanne De Marsh matter appear before this court on 
4244 3rd Street January 24, 1991 at 8:30 a.m. in 
Riverside, CA 92501 Department Law & Motion, 
This business is conducted by located at D/11 4050 Main St., 
an individual. Riverside, CA. 92501 and show 
This registrant commenced to cause, if any, why the petition for 
transact business under the change of name should not be 
fictitious business name or names granted. 
listed above on December S, 1990. It Is Further Ordered that a 
ls/Suzanne De Marsh copy of this order to show cause be 
The filing of this statement published in Black Voice a 
does not of itself authorire the use newspaper of general circulation 
in this state of a fictitious business published in Riverside County, 
name in violatioo of the rights of California, once a week for four 
another under federal, state, or suocessive weeks prior to the date 
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq. set for hearing on the petition. 
8 & P Code) Dec. 13, 1990 
Statement filed with the county J. Bawa! 
clerk of Riverside county on date /p/1/3,10, 17,24, 1991 
indicated by file stamp above. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
William E,. Conerly, County 
aerk 
File No. 909308 
/p/12/13,20,27, 1990,1/3/1991 
FlCTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
Abandonment-Something 
Special 
total bid price payable to the City OWNERS RIGHT docs not of itself authorize the use 
of Moreno Valley as a guarantee RESERVED: in this state of a fictitious business FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
that the bidder, if his proposal is Within such limits as may be name in violation of the rights of NAME STATEMENT 
Noreen Martha Ayers 
7033 New Mexico, 
Riverside CA 92506 
Linda Kaye Hanson 
6762 Rycroft aocepled, will promptly execute prescribed by law, the City Council another under federal, state, or The following person(s) is 
the Contract, secure payment of of the City of Moreno Valley common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq. (arc) doing business as: 
Worker's Canpensation Insurance, reserves the right to reject any and B & p Code) Canyon Springs Tax Service 
and furnish a satisfactory Faithful all bids, to accept, reject, or waive Statement filed with the 11700 McCully Ct. 
Performance Bond in the amount a minor variance in a bid, to waive County aerie of Riveriide County Moreno Valley, CA. 
of one hundred percent (100%) of any informality in a bid, or accept on 11-28-90. 92387 
the total bid price. The City will bid or bids that best serve the I hereby certify that this copy 
retain the proposal guarantee of interest of the City. is a correct copy of the original 
the first and second lowest For technical information statement on file in mv offir,, 
responsible bidders until time as relating to the details of the William Conerly, County Clerk 
the Contract is executed. The proposed project and/or bidding File No. 909126 
proposal guarantees submitted by rcquiremenu, please contact the /p/12/20,27,1,3/10,1991 
all <Xher bidders will be released capital Projects Division of the 
within thirty (30) days after the City of Moreno Valley, FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
date of the Award of Contract. Department of Public Works at NAME STATEMENT 
(714) 243-3103. The following pcrson(s) is 
David L Allen 
11700 McCully Ct. 
Moreno Val.Icy, CA. 
92387 
This business is conducted by 
an individual. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names 
listed above on Feb. 1, 1989. 
/s/David Allen 
· Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted by a 
partnership. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 8/3/90 8/3/IJO. 
/s/Norccn Martha Ayers 
The filing of this staiement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of• fictitious business 
Thursday January 3, 1991 
name in violation of the rights of I hereby certify that this copy ~ another under federal, state, or is a correct copy of the original common law (sec. 14400 Et. Seq. statemr.nt on fde in my office. 
8 &. P Code) William E. Conerly, County Unite to Benefit Statement filed with the county aerie 
• 
clerk of Riverside County on File No. 87545S 
8/3/IJO. /p/1/3,10,17,24,1991 
Name 
SDB Balloons-N- ts 
0 •g Q 1f Q o 0 0 QoG Q' 0·1· . 0 :I o 
G 
G 
20% off all purchases over $10 
Students & Seniors Citizens get additional 5% off (with ID 
and a Copy of this ad) 
Offering : Balloons Bouquets, Gifts in a balloon, talking 
balloons, imprinted balloons, gift baskets, Hot air balloons, 
and balloon decorating. 
416 N. "H" Street, San Bernardino CA (714) 384-1989 
Address -----"---""''---------------------
State _____ Zip ...... __ _ 
< Telephone ________ Signature __________ _ 
Mail_tp.The Blac1' Voice News P.O. Box 1581, Riversjde, CA 92501 
WAGE RATES: (arc) doing business as: Aqua 
Pursuant to provision of By Order of the Moreno Environments, 6506 Doolittle # 
Section 1773 of the Labor Code of Valley City Council. 209, Riverside, CA 92S03. 
the State of California, the City of Alicia Oiavcz, City aerie Steven R. Hall 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in viol11ion of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 14400 Et. Seq. 
B&PCode) 
The best tires 
Moreno Valley has ascertained the CitV of Moreno Vallcv 6S06 Doolittle # 209 
general prevailing rate of wages Riverside, CA 92503 
and employer payments for health This business is conducted by 
and welfare, va~tion, paision, FICTITIOUS BUSINESS an individual. 
and similar purposes applicable to NAME STATEMENT This registrant commenced to 
the work to be done. Said rate and The following persons(s) is transact business under the 
scale are on file with the City (arc) doing business as: fictitious business name or names 
aerie of the City of Moreno Remember listed above on November 28, 
Valley, and copies will be made 4830 Palm Ave. Apt. J 1990. 
available to any interested party Riverside, CA 92507 /s/Stevcn R. Hal.I 
upon request. The City has also Rcyton Larry Penniman The filing of this statement 
determined applicable wage rates 4830 Palm Ave. Apt. J does not of iuclf authorize the use 
for federally funded contracts Riverside, CA 92S01 in this state of a fictitious business 
punuant to the Contract This business is conducted b name in violation of the rights of 
Statement filed with the county 
clerk of Riverside County on Jan. 
2, 1991. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
File No. 919798 
1/3,10,17,24,1991 
Documents. The contractor and an individual. another under federal, state, or 
• each subcontractor shall pay the This registrant commenced t common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq. FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
higher of: ransact business under th B & p Code) NAME STA~MENT . 
(l) the prevailing wage fictitious business name or name Statement filed with the CO\Dlty The _follow~g person(s) ts 
rates as determined by the listed above on December 1, 1990. clerk of Riverside county on date (are) doing bus!Dess as: 
Secretary of Labor pursuant to the /s/Peytoo Larry Penniman indicated by file stamp above. Four Star Pizza 
provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act The filing of this statemen I hereby certify thll this copy 14~17 ~dam Ave. 
wage decision applicable to the does not of itself authorize the us is a correct copy of the original <limo H~s. CA 92362 
project l.ocation; or in this state of a fictitious busincs statement on file in my office. Bob Martinez 
(2) the general ame in violation of the rights o William E Conerly County 39872 Los Alamos Rd. 
prevailing rate of per diem wages another under federal, state o Clerk •· ' Murietta, CA 91709 
as ascertained and published by common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq. File No. 909116 This ~siness is conducted by 
the State of California, Department B & P Code) /p/12/13,20,27, 1990,1/3/1991 partnci:ship . . 
of Industrial Relations. I hereby certify that this This rcg)strant commenced to 
· "This project is is a correct copy of the original uansact business under the 
federally financed by the U.S. statement on file in my office. FICTITIOUS BUSINESS fictitious business name or names 
Department of Housing and Urban William E. Cooer!y, NAME STATEMENT listed above on 10/9/IJO. 
Development (HUD) (24 CFR, County acrk The following person(s) is /s/Bob Martinez 
Part.57) and subject to certain File No. 909497 (are) doing business as: The filing of this statement 
requirements including payment of /p/12/20,27,1,3/10,1991 Professional Escrow Services, does not of itself authorize the use 
federal prevailing wages, 2060 Qiicago Ave." A9", in this state of a fictitious business 
compliance with "Sectim 3," Riverside, CA 92507 name in violation of the rights of 
BROWN'S BOOKS Is OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
THE INLAND EMPIRE'S SOURCE FOR AFROCENTRIC Bootcs AND LITERATURE 
CARTER G. WOODSON -
HAla MADHUBlJJl -
W.E.B. DuBors -
MALcoLMX 
MAJORIE AOOSIN -
JAWANZO. KUNJUFU -
THE MlsEDUCATION OF nlE NEGRO 
BLACK MEN - OBSOLETE, SINOLE, DANGEROUS? 
THE SoULS OF BLACK FOLK 
MALCOLM X SPEAKS 
WOMEN OF SMOKE (LATIN AMERICAN WOMEN IN Ul'ERATURE) 
COUNTERING nm CONSPIRACY TO DEs'I'RoY Bl.ACX BOYS 
DEVELOPING A PosmvB SELF IMAGE 
MOTIVATING AND PREPARJNG BLACK YOUTI{ THE WORK 
JUUA AND NA1HAN HARE • CRISIS IN BLACK SEXUAL Pouncs 
THE ENDANGERED BLACK FAMILY 
DR. BOBBY WRIGHT - THE PsYCHOPAIHIC RACIAL PERsoNAUTY 
PuurzER PRJZ£ WINNER AucB WALKER - THE COLOR PuRPLE AND THE 'TEMPLE OF MY FAMIUAR 
PULl'TZER PRl7.E. WINNER TONI M ORRISON • BaoVED AND SONG OF SOLOMON 
ZoRA NEALE HURSTON - 'I'HEIR EYES WERE W ATCHINO Goo 
THE AUI'OBIOGRAPHY OF PAUL ROBESON 
THE FIRST NOVEL BY A BLACK AMERICAN HARRlET Wn..soN • OUR N1O 
ThRRY Mc:Mn.uAN - CHEsTER HIMES • EARNEST GAINES 
DwIOHT Pl.EooER 'THE TRtml ABour THE Bro l.m" 
BOOJCS FOR CJm.oREN ON KWANZAA, FAMOUS AFRICAN AMERICANS, AND AFRICAN CULTUJtE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS - NCYrB CARDS - 1991 CALENDARS 
AND MORE ....... . 
HOLIDAY How; 
3:00 P.M. TO 7:30 P.M. MONDAY TBllU F'JuoAY 
10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M, SATURDAY 
WE CAN ORDER ANY BOOK You WANT 
JUST CALL Us !!!!I Au.ow 7 ro 10 DAYS FOil DELIVERY 
lluY A Boo1t li'oa SOMIIONB SftlOAL Tma C&IIB1Mil 
1513 Wur &m.lNR STUBT 
SAN BEIIN.UDINO, CALIPOl:NIA 92411 
(714) 819-tst6 
I 
j, l 
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At the best price -
& the best service 
Guaranteed' 
James White, President 
The best prices on the 
best tires with the best ser-
vice guaranteed ? Its all at 
my Goodyear Certified Auto 
Service Centers. 
We will beat anyone's 
price on Goodyear tires and 
our Certified Mechanics will 
have your car ready at the 
time promised or you next 
lube, filter and oil change is 
free. 
So the next time your 
car needs tires service or 
repair - Come see us. 
Goodyear Cenifled Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc 
r-------~-~-------,r-----------------, 
I 69 Service mcludes: I I 15 Offer Includes: I 
• Replace pads and shoes I $ 95 • Repack bearings on non drive axlH I I $ .88 • Drain oil & ,-place up to 5 qta/30wt. I 
I • Resurface/drumll/rotora I I • FREE · 12 pt. vehicle Inspection I 
I • Inspect calipers, Wheel Cylinders & I I • FREE • • t i,. rotation I 
I per axel hydraulics _,..,.,. .,,. ..... • Install n- fitter 
Brak• Bpeclel • Adjust and road test I I Lube OIi & FIiier • Lubricate chassis I 
~-----------------~~-----------------J 
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE OS TODAY 
3553 Merrill Ave 
Riverside CA 92506 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
NI\TIONWIO[ 
SEVICE WARRANTY 
,___1-_a_oo_-_69_-_TI_R_E_1 _ . • 11 lZl mt 
\ 
5520 Van Buren Blvd 
Riverside CA 92503 
1-800-69-TI R E2 
